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~ CIVIL WAll CA5NON-- \
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Do you remember Long Beach's Civil War cannon? It rested peacefully in
Lincoln Park near the statue of President Lincoln for nearly sixty years as part of a
Civil War Memorial. Do you .recall climbing on its cold iron barrel or having your
picture taken beside it? Have you ever wondered what happened to the old cannon?

The ten-foot-long cannon, a 7~inch muzzle-loading rifle weighing 9,461
pounds, is of the Parrott type, converted from a 42-pounder smoothbore, model of
1841.

Lincoln Park was originally called Pacific Park.

Through" the untiring efforts of JamesR. Milner,Adjutant, G.A.R. (Grand, Army
of the Republic), Post 181, a Long, Beach, Civil War veterans', group, ,the historic old
monument' of Civil War days .and forty8'-inch cannonballs were acquired and, placed
in the park in December, 1915. A letter to Milner from the Chief of Ordnance, at the
War Department, emphasized that the gun "is not considered safe for firing." The
Southern Pacific carried the shipment for free from the Benicia, California arsenal.

When the new library was being' built at Ocean Boulevard and Pacific Avenue,
the cannon, ,along with the Lincoln statue, were trucked off toa City 'storage yard, In
the late 1970s, the statue of the martyred president was returned to what little
remained of Lincoln Park, but the whereabouts of the cannon and shells became a
mystery.

After a long search, and with the help of 7th District Councilman Ray
Grabinski, I found the cannon behind Shoreline Village, where it was pointed
menacingly at the Queen Mary. I was relieved that the gun had not been sold as
scrap iron or auctioned off because it is highly valuable in today's bull market for
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The Union Civil War. vets, some. of whos~.•toITlbstones at the old cemetery at
Orange and Willow are .proudly .inscribed with the letters G.A.R., probably would be
IIpset if they cquld know that their gift .:to.a <wee-grateful City. was all. but - forgotten,
relegated to the landscaping behind a private development and painted gray to match
the adj~_:f~~_~~~~_~~~~t~___ _~lL~~~_

Civil War relics and priceless in its association with the veterans and City's early
history. Thecanrion shells, which had been cemented together in two pyramids, are
still missing. If you know of their whereabouts, please contact me.
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True, the gun is on public .land, but for all Pt'aetica,l. ptitpoSes, it is meant to
serve as atmosphere. for Shoreline Village, w:hich hqrrowed it; yet,even in that
regard, it is ..terribly underutilized .by •. being. nearly ..hid<l~~,,-~__behind Parker's
Lighthouse. Public access to the. artillery piece is limited to .a\( . lSI narrow. path
between the restaurant's .glass panelled. fence. andarockseawa1l7--c-While the cannon
is visible from boats, marina and parts of the restaurant, it is mostly wasted in its
present location. Few people notice it; fewer yet would guess at the cannon's
significance. to the City and· nation. .

We need to reclaim our Civil War cannon now, before it is forfeited to the
owners of the adjacent village complex,or it falls from. its rocky perch during a
storm or earthquake. Let's honor veterans and the City's past by putting the
monument back in Lincoln Park where it will be properly cared for, safely displayed,
is accessible and is once again part of a hallowed memorial. The City of Long Beach,
which owns the cannon, reserves the right "to demand" that the gun be returned
upon giving 90 days written notice. City staff determined "that from a structural
point of view the paved area between the Lincoln statue and the Pacific Avenue
sidewalk would be the most appropriate location." I believe that Veterans of
Gettysburg, The Wilderness, and Chickamauga would be pleased with the site;



• Restoration of CivilW ar Memorial
• Honor Veterans
• Accessibility to public
• Education
• Link with past
• Protection of valuable city heirloom
• Stunning park feature
• Community pride
• Civic Identity
• Promote Downtown
• Can be featured on postcards"
• Another reason to return to Downtown
• Tourist attraction
• Popular landmark (once. again)

BENEFITS OF RETURNING
CIVIL WAR CANNON TO

LINCOLN PARK

"Much loved Civil War Memorial, including cannon and Lincoln statue, was featured on several old
postcards.



October 3, 2007

David P. Denevan
4322 Charlemagne Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90808

Subject: Lincoln Park Civil War Cannon

Dear Mr. Denevan:

Thank you for your letter inquiring about the Lincoln Park Civil War Cannon and for your
efforts and perseverance in this matter. The City of Long Beach sincerely appreciates
citizens, like you, who partner with us as stewards of our facilities. The effort to restore
Lincoln Park, and to meet the recreation and open space needs of the growing
downtown Long Beach residential population, is being held in abeyance at this time.
Since the Parks and Recreation Commission met to recommend a conceptual plan for
the restoration of Lincoln Park on October 19, 2006, a report on the performance of the
City Hall building during a seismic event has been completed.

Investigations of the situation have indicated that repairs to the building would be
difficult to make, and that while the repairs were underway, the entire building would
need to be vacant. The cost of the repairs, and the logistical problem of trying to
relocate all of the City staff housed in City Hall while repairs are made, lead to the
discussion of alternatives. The alternatives include building a new City Hall building
within the Civic Center, moving all City Hall functions into the new building, and either
removing or repairing the old City Hall.

Meanwhile, plans were proceeding with the problem of the leaking in the Main Library
roof. The repair to the Main Library roof was the first step in the Lincoln Park
restoration, as construction staging for that work would have further damaged Lincoln
Park. As the roof repairs alone approached $10 million, and there are other difficulties
with the Main Library, whether to repair or replace the Main Library is also worth
considering in the context of the City Hall repairs.

In order to address how to deal with these problems, a task force was created to
envision what the new Civic Center could be like. As that task force is still working, and
the idea of removing the Main Library from Lincoln Park is included in the discussion,
the restoration concept approved by the Parks and Recreation Commission may be
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largely irrelevant, due to changes in the context and even the space available for the
park. Thus, it has not been logical to proceed with any work on the restoration plan,
and premature to seek grants for any foundations.

Specifically, related to your questions:

1. We have not contacted Shoreline Village relative to the reacquisition of the
cannon, so no progress has been achieved on that.action,

2. We have not obtained an estimate of the cost necessary to install the cannon in
Lincoln Park. As the configuration of Lincoln Park may change significantly, such
action seems premature.

3. Finished engineering drawing will be necessary to obtain building permits for the
reinstallation of the cannon. The City will obtain those drawings.

4. Building permits are necessary and the City will acquire the necessary permits.
5. The determination of whether the cannon should be flush with the pavement of

the plaza, or raised and surrounded by flowerbeds or hedges should be
determined by the final design for the Lincoln Park restoration.

/ Please be assured that the Parks and Recreation Commission is fully determined to see
the restoration of Lincoln Park with the historic Civic War Cannon as a prominent part of
thatrestoration. Unfortunately, until clear direction is developed on the fate of the entire
Civic Center, possibly including Lincoln Park, it is premature to proceed with the
reacquisition and restoration of the cannon.

If you have any questions or need more information, please contact Dennis Eschen,
Manager of Planning and Development Bureau, at (562) 570-3130.

Sincerely,

~A~~
Harry Saltzgaver, President
Parks and Recreation Commission

PTH:dle
P:\Actionltems\07-152 Lincoln Park Civil War Cannon.1 00307.doc

cc: Parks and Recreation Commission Members
Phil Hester, Director of Parks, Recreation and Marine
Dennis Eschen, Manager of Planning and DevelopmentBureau



Civil War Cannon Project

January 22, 2014
Long Beach City Council
333 West Ocean Boulevard
Long Beach, California 90802

Dear Members of the City Council and Mayor Foster,

As part of the new Civic Center, include the Civil War cannon. That would restore a monument
to Abraham Lincoln and the veterans of the Civil War - a war that ended in the freeing of four
million slaves, and sadly in well over a half-million military deaths.

HONOR. VETERANS. Those who are put in harm's way deserve to have their monuments
preserved, he they my seemingly invincible artillery operations officer who was killed near Phu
Loi.in 1965 - leaving behind a beautiful family - or Civil War veteran and Long Beach civic
leader Major John S. Hair. A Springfield musket was used as a model for the carving of a stack
of rifles on the monument near the Main Library. That musket was captured by Major Hair from
a Confederate soldier in hand to hand combat at the Battle of Perryville in 1862.

When the present Civic Center was being built in the mid 1970's, the cannon was moved from
Lincoln Park to a storage yard, then to the Armed Services YMCA in the West.Beach area,In
1983 the cannon was loaned to Speciality Villages. At present, it is adjacent to Parker's
Lighthouse Restaurant and pointed at the Queen Mary. SJlIDuch for Major Hair and other long-
dead Civil War veterans who had acquired the donated cannon from the War Department in
1915, intending that it be displayed in a prominent place of honor.

The City Council can correct this wrong by informing potential developers up-front, and the
public, that the City is fully determined to see the cannon as a prominent part of a new Civic
Center.

Please note that ifthe City plans to build a dock near the cannon at Shoreline Village, move the
cannon first, as a barge and crane will need to get in close to move it.

Attached, please find documentation - and a letter of support from the Parks and Recreation
Commission.

Reply requested.
Sincerely,

J.9~~.~
David P. Denevan
4322 Charlemagne Ave.
Long Beach, California 90808-1409
(562) 425-9910

cc. Parks and Recreation Commission
Planning Commission
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UITY OF LONG BEAUH
DEPARTMENTOF PUBLICWORKS

333 W. OCEAN BLVD .• LONG BEACH, CA 90802 • (213)590£383

March 28, 1990

Mr. Dave Denevan
4322 Charlemagne Avenue
Long Beach, CA, 90808
Dear Mr. Denevan:
Subject: CIVIL WAR CANNON LOCATION
This is in response of your letter dated March 13, 1990, seeking help in
finding an appropriate spot for a 9,468 pound Civil War Cannon.
You specifically asked:

Could the cannon be located on the paved area between the Lincoln
statue and the Pacific Avenue sidewalk?
Could the cannon be located on the grassy knoll just northwest ofthe Lincoln statue?

After doing research and field investigations we feel that from a
structural point of view the paved area between the Lincoln statue and
the Pacific Avenue sidewalk would be the most appropriate location. The
cannon there could be supported by a simple concrete foundation placedin natural soil.
The other location on the grassy knoll would rest on the underground
parking structure. It was not designed for this type of loading
condition. A special design would be needed if it could be done at all.
Feel free to call Art Andrew at 590-6386 if further information isneeded.
Sincerely,
EDWARD T. PUTZ
CITY EN'GINEER

~'~Edward J. Aldridge
Senior Civil Engineer
EJA:ARA:gm
A: 9-16(gm)
cc: James C. Hankla, City Manager

Ray Holland, Director of Public Works
Robert Paternoster, Director of Planning and Building
Ralph Cryder, Director of Parks and Recreation

AIRPORT BUREAU ENGINEERING BUREAU PUBLICSERVICEBUREAU
4100DONALD DOUGLAS DR. • 333W.OCEAN BLVD. • 1601SAN FRANCISCO AVE. •

90808(213) 421-8293 90802 (213)590-6383 90813 (213)432·8904
FAX (213)496-4981 FAX (213)436·2260 FAX (213)436-7135

SOLID WASTEBUREAU
120 HENRY FORDAVE.
90802 (213)495·2666
FAX (213)436·6940
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GRAND AQt.\YOF tHE REPU8t1C (G.A.R.)was a
i society of men who fought for the North in the Civil
I War. It wasfounded by Benjami:nF. Stephenson in De-

catur, 111.,on Apr, 6, 18660
Thesociety was founded

to strengthen fellowship
amo:ngmen who fought to
preserve the Union, to
honor those killed in the
war, to provide care for
their dependents, and to
uphold the Constitution,
Membership was open to
honorably discharged sol-
diers, sailors, or marines of
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order issued by John A. Logan, The Woman'S Relief
Corps began as an auxiliary to the G.A.Ro CORA EoGILLIS
See also MEMORIALDAY; UNKNOWNSOLDlER;

I WOMAN'SREIJEF CORPS,NATIONAL .

-
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bronze star hU!lg.!)II a rib~
bOlloThe star shows a soldier
o!ld sailar shakinl1ha!lds. i!l
front of a figure of Liberty.
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7 June 1991

KONRAD F. SCHREIER JR.
1639 MANDEVILLE CAN'YON RD.

LOS ANGELES, .CALIF. 90049

Mr. Dave Denevan
4322 Charlemange Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90808 (213) 476-1430

Dear Dave,
I had heard about your "Long Beach Civil War Gun", but until
your dope on it I had no way of putting 2 and 2 together to
make six--- or better.

First: what it properly is: It is a 7-inch James Banded Rifle
made from an existing 42-pounder Sieg!and Seacoast Gun Model
of 1831. (The reason the Benecia Arsenal called it a M184l
is that the 1861 Ordnance Manual they undoubtedly used did NOT
list the M183l which is practically identical to the M184l.)

Next you will find your qustionair filled out. It and my eNaIJselJ
article on ·mll(l"" Charles Tillinghast James will explain what
he did, etc.

Second: This banded James rifle was probably converted wherever
it was--'-In a depot or in a fort-- in 1862-1863 for seacoast
defense use. It probably came to California after the Con f ede r-at;e
raiders did so much damage in the Pacific c1863 along with a'
number of other guns shipped west at that time.

Next you will find three coppies of computer print-out things
which refer to that specific gun. Note that it was NOT known
until your submission that the gun was banded, a very importantr
interesting fact.

Next you will find a reference ..to how this gun should be marked.
I think ~ncovering the trunion ends and muzzle marking would be
a very worthwhile project. It would positivly prove the gun
is what I believe it is, and this is important since it is
aparently the only survivor of its kind.

Lastly about mounting the gun-- or remounting it. Incidental
information on these guns in California leads me to believe it
was not mounted here-- the gun was obsolescent when it was sent
here. Second there were several carriages for the 42-pounder/
7-inch Banded James rifles, and in California the bar bette type
would have been probably used. (See enclosed carriages from
l863ARTILLERYIST'S MANUAL.) However, in my opinion it should
be mounted as it origianlly was in Lincoln Park, and painted
the proper color as it was-- Black~ (With a linseed oil-
graphitd-carbon black paint as used at the time.)

FASCINA'rING-- Another careful check--by you-- finds enough data
to correct the identification of a Civil War gun.

Get back to me when you have digested the above .

Yours very truly,
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CI·TYOFlONGElEACH
DEPARTMENT ,OF PLANNING & ,BUILDING

333 WEST OCEAN BLVD. '. 'LONG BEACH,CALIFORNIA90802 '

.April 13,1993

HONORABLE MAYOR AND C:::ITYCOUNCIL
City of Long Beach
California

19

, ,

,.:>-:._-:--',-' .. :.:-,",:,-'-.:,':-::_.,",." "

SUBJECT: New Loan Agreement with Shoreline,Villa~~i~s::;Q¢iatesl
concerning .Certain Items ,of CityProberty. '(3) .

. ',' . ',', -"- -,,'.-' ','-,' :':_ .. -.-,-:: :',
. ,

It is requested that the city c<>uncilreq\lestthe·cJ,.¥Y'~tt():rney
to prepare anew loan agreement with ShorelineVillag-e ~ss·()p.:i.ates
regarding, items "of,city property, currentlyoriloan~1:.9h.():reline
Village; including a,Civil Warcannon, whicl1arenotiQpl}l¢l.~din
the existing loan agreement with Shoreline Villagg'Ass;'9qicl't:es.
BACKGROUND

.":,"',-:.-:",",

It recently became known that certainiteIllsof ci#yprqpe:tty, in
partictllara civil War cannon, were located at ShprelineV.:i.llage
by virtue of-a 1983 Loan Agreement between the City ai.l14Specialty
Villages. Because of a subsequent transf.erof ownersh~p()f
Shoreline Village, this agreement is no,longer valid. It is .
desirable to execute a new agreement withthesamestlJ?ulations
as the earlier agreement, in 'order to remove the curr·ent .,",'
uncertainty concerning responsibility andli~bility for City
property.
IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THE CITY COUNCIL:

Request'the City Attorney to prepare a new Loan Agree:ment
with Shoreline'Village Associates regarding items~fCity
property currently on loan at,Shoreline'Village.

Respectfully submitted,

~-t~~R'1~~~of Pl"nning and Building

RL:EZ: 1m APPROVED:
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